Check in & terms & agreements
- I have been informed that check out is at 11.00 am and I will pay for an additional late check out
cost in case of a check out delay.
- I agree ☒ that the hotel has no responsibility in case of lost valuable and I am advised to use
the safety room boxes. In case you prefer you can use hotel Manager safe box.
- Hotel private transfer services are fully complied to the law ν. 4093/ 2012 ΦΕΚ 222
- All additional costs with partners for not inhouse services must be paid directly to the partner. Not
room charge will be possible.
- Our company BOHEME PCC has fully complied with the law (EU) 2016/679. The privacy policy is
posted on our website www.bohememykonos.com and at our hotel reception.
I hereby expressly declare that I am fully informed of the “Privacy Policy” and consent to store and
process my data as part of ☒ safety measures against Covid & ☒ advertising purposes (untick if
you don’t want to receive offers and news). As part of the same processing, I have been informed
of my right to oppose it at any time and ask for my personal data to be corrected or deleted in
accordance with our “Privacy Policy”.
- I accept ☒ to receive what’s up messages from the front office team during my stay for daily
operational services purposes. In case I wish to stop receiving messages I will block the reception
mobile number.
- Ι confirm ☒ that Ι have been informed about the protective guidelines against covid and the
hotel policies of Boheme Mykonos. Ι agree to preregister and follow the special measures for a safe
stay and I agree to abide by the policies and advises as a condition of my visit.

